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turn trespass' convictions of
two fitgro college Students who
werweseested tutsids • variety
*OM. Ithesit lb*" Avers doled
lemb eilitetst perekte..
iall►ytili for the pair, %chitin
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pit r1141011SI Asa.

or the Ad•
vatio*Ment of Colere4 People.
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gates at "pre Monday
Ow the 014 In 1440411 City
COUrt. The two Were among 42
Negro etOdeete arrested 'here
Feb. 12 and 13 es a result of
lunettosunta retests,
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Jack Greenberg of New York,
the NAACP lawyer, sold the
eases WM be pursued an the wey
to the 11 S. Supreme Court s It
necessary,
Judge Albert Doub, who

hi hosed for * paseelai soloitlati 10 the WWI ctilintsr slew
0114/0110118► geed George Samuels
,
Jr.
1an0ed4hTsitomwA.Lxr
*St Off tilablitfie at Shaw
University here,

Na did so after lawyers re•
quested a judgment, in order to
make an appeal. Although he
said he could net escape conic.
tines, based on the trespass low,
Judge Doub said he was prepared
to order prayer for judgment—
impose no sentence—if there
were no appeals.
thinic all good purposes
Would be served if this was the
end of It, but I don't guess it
will be," he said.
Fred J. Carnage, Raleigh Negro lawyer and a member of the
city school board, said the situa.
tow of Negroes being denied
hinch counter service in stores
should be corrected.
"When you are limited because
you are a Negro, .1 tell you, your
honor, you are fighting all the
time to free yourself ROM the
-

-

shackles," Carnage asserted.
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Center, was the chief witness for
the-PraleicutiotU

Worth *Owl the arrests hail
say ceesectien with dentoostre.
Ilene let Nash costa gervlas
at F. W. Woolworth variety
stars, N. said lam* stud
Natraise wenb a greep raw
MAW *A the c ene pled aide.
walk is the area Win the store:
They rebind ***ewe the ere,
owned by 'the Cameron Vi llage
Corporation, aid bo called an
Irk, siveitd them,
Wofficer
orthesifd.
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toth Samuels and Hairston
;said they was to the village to
Jain * student movement for
equal lunch cesCnter Service. Both
said they had hem at the Wool

worth more two daysi earlier when
group at Negro students asked

for service and the lunch counter
was closed.
On the,day they were arrested,
they sAid, the doors to the store
were cloned. Other witnesses
Ssid whi customer. were ed.

emitted sod Negroes barred, al.
though t h at was a "closed" sign
on the door.

